Community Design Workshop

The Charrette Process

Charrettes are short, intensive design sessions where the community’s ideas are expressed and then translated into urban designs that directly address the expressed needs.

The goal of the charrettes is to generate positive strategies for dealing with issues such as planning, urban development, architecture, streetscape, and the impact of automobiles and the need for parking on pedestrians, urban spaces, and landscape.

Faculty, students, and residents work on a master plan for Opelousas.
Linear Projects:

JOHNSTON STREET

Above: Computer rendering of Johnston Street Proposal; before and after
Right: Plan of Bank District Proposal with infill buildings
LINC Neighborhood Projects

NORTHEAST

Left: Neighborhood Proposal #1
Bottom Right: Section of residential street
Bottom Left: Section of Louisiana Ave.
Small Town Projects:

**Opelousas**

Above: Form-Z model of Zydeco Square Proposal
Left: Hand render of Gateway Proposal
Bottom: Existing context - Court Street
Projects

Linear Projects:
- I-49 Corridor
- Johnston St. Strip

Small Town Projects
- Breaux Bridge
- Carencro
- Opelousas

Neighborhood Projects
- Simcoe Street Corridor
- LINC Neighborhood Projects